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Hello Neighbourhood Support residents, the police report follows, for distribution please to your
neighbours.

Please note that this is not for publication on any social media site.

Hi All

 

Looks like we are in for a mainly wet week. We  all need to be extra careful driving in the wet. Allow a
longer stopping time when following vehicles and don’t corner as quickly. There are a lot more
accidents in wet weather and most are avoidable because people don’t drive correctly for the
conditions. We all just jump in a car and drive but we forget actually how heavy these vehicles are and
how much stopping they take - the laws of physics will always win. Take extra care out there.

 

Burglary in Parker Street Motueka. Clothing stolen from washing line.

Burglary in Woodlands Avenue, jewellery stolen.

 

Trailer stolen from Pah Street. Galvanised Briford brand  reg W4902

 

Fuel stolen from vehicle at Abel Tasman Marahau.

 

Damage to shop window High Street.

 

Tagging on a fence Moffatt Street.

Grant Heney

Community Constable

Motueka

===============================================================

WARNING

The information contained in this email message is intended for the addressee only and may
contain privileged information. It may also be subject to the provisions of section 50 of the
Policing Act 2008, which creates an offence to have unlawful possession of Police property. If
you are not the intended recipient of this message or have received this message in error, you
must not peruse, use, distribute or copy this message or any of its contents.

Also note, the views expressed in this message may not necessarily reflect those of the New
Zealand Police. If you have received this message in error, please email or telephone the sender
immediately

Regards

Barbara Tapper 
Coordinator  |  Motueka Districts Neighbourhood Support

P  03 526 7827  M 021 187 9286 E  motuekanhood10@gmail.com 
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